COVID19 TEST AVAILABLE
FROM MULTNOMAH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Who:

Wood Village/Fairview community members with symptoms and your household/other close
contacts. Close contacts to someone with symptoms don’t have to have symptoms themselves.
Symptoms include cough, fever, shortness of breath, loss of taste/smell, sore throat/body aches/
headaches, nausea/vomiting/diarrhea. If you live in Troutdale or Gresham and have spent time
close to sick family members who live in Wood Village/Fairview, you are welcome as well. We
welcome any people with symptoms and their family/household or other people they spend
close time with.

When:

Monday and Tuesday, May 11 and 12, 9:30 AM-4:00 PM. Takes about 15 minutes.

Where:

Parking lot of the East County Clinic and Services Building.
		 600 NE 8th St
		 Gresham, OR 97030
		 Bus lines – 2, 9, 20, 21, 80, 81, 82, 84, and SAM (Sandy Area Metro) MAX lines – Blue line to
Gresham Transit Center
		 People can come in a car or on foot.

How to Schedule:

503-988-9093. Please say you are calling about scheduling a time for COVID testing. All people
answering phone will be bilingual in Spanish/English.

How much?

No cost to individuals. We will bill OHP or insurance if you have it. We will test people who do not
have insurance. Individuals will not be asked to pay.

Why:

There has been COVID-illness in the neighborhood, and community members are sick. We need
to test people who are sick and people who may be getting sick but not having symptoms yet.
We’ll help them protect their families and stay home to stop the spread to others. Our team of
community health workers can help with cleaning supplies and other resources.

Other testing sites:

If you have symptoms and have a regular health care provider (like the
East County Clinic or elsewhere), you can seek testing by calling your health
care provider as well. The provider will probably only test people with
symptoms, not household members/close contacts without symtpoms.

